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Celebrating our high school graduates is an annual tradition at Harvard Avenue
Christian Church. On Sunday, May 7th, the youth will lead the Rising Worship
service at 9:00 AM and Traditional Worship at 11:00 AM. We will recognize our
2017 graduates at both services.
The theme of this year’s Youth Sunday will focus on our seniors' individual
expressions of faith through song, scripture and speaking. Each of our 6 seniors
will lead a portion of the service, with help from the rest of the youth.

Sunday Morning

9:00 a.m.–The Rising
10:00 a.m.–Sunday School
11:00 a.m.–Traditional Worship

Office Hours:

8:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m. -- Monday
through Thursday
Next Welcome Mat Deadline
Tuesday, May 9 before noon

Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org

All are invited to a delicious breakfast prepared and served by the HACC youth
in the Family Life Center between the two worship services (breakfast will begin
serving at 9:30 AM). This breakfast is one of two big fundraisers for youth mission
projects and trips. Lydia Theban from Emergency Infant Services (EIS) will be
the keynote speaker. EIS is a partner organization with HACC and holds a special
place in the hearts of our youth with our very own Kate Rhynes serving on their
Junior Board.
Don't miss this chance to share a great meal and fellowship with your church
family while honoring our graduates and supporting these important youth
activities. It will be a Sunday you won’t want to miss! .
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Be Loved!
Finding the Time for Spiritual Life

“The spiritual life is not a specialized part of daily life. Everything you do in the day, from washing to eating
breakfast, having meetings, driving to work, solving problems, deciding to watch TV or read, everything you do is
your spiritual life. It is only a matter of how consciously you do these ordinary things, how attentive you are to the
opportunities they offer…” -Laurence Freeman
The immediate and the important rarely seem to be the same thing, especially when it comes to time management.
Despite the many ways I try to organize my flurry of activity (color-coded calendars and phone reminders that have
the power to raise my anxiety levels with a soft chime), I never feel like I can make enough time for my spiritual life.
I feel a great deal of desire, if not pressure, to spend more of my time in devotional practices, reading, prayer, and
contemplation. What can be done and where does it fit into the crowded lives we lead!?
Admittedly, I could stand to trade out some of the things on my to-do list for these important spiritual disciplines;
however, the quote above makes me realize that much of the challenge I have faced has less to do with finding a
new time management technique as it does with ‘me management.’ After all, I can control how I approach my daily
activities, whether my schedule seems overwhelming or I desire to add more doings. I can control if I choose to see
my daily tasks as the truly spiritual happenings that they are. I can superimpose my faith on any or all of my calendar.
So what if I took my highlighter and color-coded everything on my calendar as part of my spiritual life? What if my
phone sent me a chime to remind me to be present with God, regardless of what I was doing at the time? I’m sure I
would still come up short on the perfect calendaring of my day, but perhaps I would find that—more often than not—
the immediate and the important are the same thing.

Giving... or Sharing?

What word comes to mind when you think of stewardship? The word which comes to mind for me is “giving”. Yet,
when we read from the book of Acts, we realize the emphasis is placed on another word. Scripture says that the first
Christians were one in mind and heart; and even more amazing, they claimed for themselves no personal possessions
but “shared” everything they had with one another. Those with resources “shared” what they had so ALL could
serve the call of Christ … the emphasis was placed on “sharing” more than “giving”.
How would you and I define the difference in “giving” and “sharing”? The distinction became clear to me when I
read about a mission trip:
"For the mission trip to Nicaragua, we were instructed not to give things away impulsively. Our ability to give
stuff (T-shirts, pens, disposable cameras, etc) so far overwhelmed the rural person’s ability to return the favor that
it might be humiliating. In truth, such inequity would be embarrassing in any culture. After all, the contents in
many of our backpacks exceeded the value of some of the homes in which we stayed. In such poverty, one’s instinct
is to give everything, but doing so only creates separation from those one wants to get to know. So the rule was
… we could share anything with our hosts that we could also use with them. The distinction was important. The
KEY here was to give something of ourselves along with our possessions! The GOAL was not so much to "give”
to those in need, but rather to “share” the resources needed for mission … for God’s work of justice and peace!”
And so I think we can see there is a difference … “sharing” is kinder than “giving”. When each of us shares what
God has so richly blessed us, we strengthen and empower one another to fulfill the image of Christ within us!
								
- Bruce Cargill, Stewardship Ministry Team Leader
Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Believe!
Join Us!
Sometimes our guide to the center of our Bible, but more importantly
a guide to the center of our spirit. The ‘heart’ of who we are as people
of faith is found in the way we speak to and about the God we love,
and who loves us.
These four weeks will introduce you to the Psalms: as they were created
and designed; as art, literature, and music; as history lessons and
instruction, and as resources for prayer as individuals and communities.
For more information or to RSVP, contact study leader Courtney
Richards or sign up in the Commons Welcome Center.

New Members:
Welcome to Jack and Jane Hobson who joined the
church on Sunday, April 23.
They are the parents of HACC members Giselle
(and Vince) Chebny and grandparents of Canaan,
Coppella and Cambrie Chebny.

Next Sunday’s Message: Resurrection - Still?
“And this story is still told among the Jews to this day.”
						
Matthew 28:15b
“How long does Easter last?” It’s a common and natural question.
Like many things, we have culturally made Easter one festive occasion:
new clothes, worship with grandma, and a lunch with ‘heavenly eggs’
instead of the deviled variety. However, as we live in this Eastertide
season, we are reminded that Easter is more lifestyle than event. Is it
still Easter? How we live each day may very well be our answer to
that question. Join us at 9:00 or 11:00 AM this Sunday as Mark Briley
continues our Eastertide season with a message entitled, “Still?” (Matthew 28:1-15). Spencer Buck, son of Kevan
and Susan Buck, will also be dedicated as a celebratory part of our 11:00 AM worship service this Sunday! Call a
friend or neighbor and tell them, “It’s still Easter!” and invite them to join you for worship.
Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Believe!
Matching Gift Opportunity!

There is something exciting about a gift-giving challenge. Sam and Mary Howard
determined to leave a legacy challenge for Disciples of Christ congregations in Oklahoma.
They left matching fund possibilities for any congregation daring enough to keep building
a vision of God’s love in and through their local ministries. HACC has been approved to
receive up to $50,000 from the Howard matching gift fund if we can raise at least $100,000
as a congregation. What a gift! Our hope is to raise even more than that!
The fund is designed to help maintain our beautiful facility, pay remaining building debt,
and create new imaginative programs here at HACC. Will you join us in this gift-giving
challenge? With a matching gift deadline of June 25, 2017, the Finance Team along
with Campaign Leader, Ed Crockett, will share brief presentations about the opportunity in
Sunday School classes in the coming weeks.
Our past is solid. Our present is thriving. Our future is exciting! Help us press forward
with the love of God in the most extraordinary of ways. Thank you in advance for your
support of our shared vision! The challenge is on!

Others can. And so can you.

I know it’s spring because Easter happened. There was a poignant, meaningful service where the members of the
Pastor’s Class became the newest members of our congregation. This was sandwiched between two beautiful, powerful
worship services. Wow! What a day! We are reminded, however, that Easter is more than a single day; the season goes
on for several weeks. We need that time to let the message sink in. Easter is just too big to fit within a single day.
The sacrifice that Jesus made on our behalf is unprecedented, unparalleled, and cannot be replicated. But we use
his story as an example for our own lives. A willingness to give of ourselves to serve others is a choice, as individuals
and a church. Through our tithes and offerings, we make a financial impact. We have many opportunities to teach,
shepherd, and mentor our children and youth.
I am grateful that there are so many different ways to share. I am visually impaired. I have been legally blind since 1978.
I admire and enjoy the choir at our church. I would like to be able to participate. But let’s face it, I can’t carry a tune,
I can’t see the music, and I couldn’t see the directions of the choir director. Fortunately, others can and do. I want to
help drive on mission and ski trips for the youth. But it wouldn’t be safe to have somebody driving who can’t see well
enough to read the instruments on the dashboard. Fortunately, others can.
I can give blood. I can also encourage others to do the same. There’s a lot of inertia to overcome. Just to be clear,
I don’t like needles. I am willing to tolerate them if it means saving lives - and it does.
Join us Wednesday, May 10, 4:00-7:00 PM for our next blood drive. It usually takes about an hour. Sign up at
the Welcome Center, in the Act Now section of the worship bulletin, or on line at obi.org (where you can also save time
and complete your health questionnaire). Eat/drink well that day and bring your photo ID. See you there!
									
-Rick Langenheim
Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Be Loved!

We are so excited to partner with Kanakuk again to provide
a week of fun-filled activities for Christ! Here are a few
ways you can support this venture:

The Children’s Ministry department introduces
a new musical program, "Orchard Sing and Play
with Christina Maxwell" (OSP). This interactive
program is for children ages 0-5 with a caregiver on
Wednesdays at 1:00 -1:30 PM.
During each OSP we will explore music using three
basic ideals: Move, Sing, and Play. This FREE
program is a great opportunity to invite new families!
For questions or more information contact Christina
Maxwell mschristinasings@outlook.com.

• Be a host home for 3-6 of the Kanakuk Staff which
are primarily college students. They provide all
transportation for the staff while you provide breakfast,
a few evening meals, and local sightseeing. Staff
will arrive on Saturday, June 10 and will leave Friday
afternoon, June 16.
• Volunteer to cook a casserole or provide fresh fruit or
salad for the Kanakuk Staff lunches the week of June
12-16.
• If you know a 14-17 year old who would like to be a
Junior Counselor, please let me know! There is a short
application and $20 due soon for those wanting to help.
For more information or to volunteer, please contact
Darlene Martinez: darlene@hacctulsa.org. Thank you for
your continued support of our community kids!

Friday, May 12 6:00-10:00 PM
A great time for Harvard Ave parents to have an
evening out, and a really great time for the kids to be
here at the church for friendships, crafts, games and
other great learning activities.

Coming in July!
Vacation Bible School
July 17-20
6:30-8:00 PM

Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Become!
You Just Never Know
In the summer of 2003 I took my first (well, only) sabbatical. For three months, I was away from Geist Christian
Church, away from Indianapolis, taking classes, seeing friends, driving and thinking and being by myself a lot, resting
and recharging to return to ministry. I put nearly 10,000 miles on my Cabrio that summer (man, I loved that car), and
loved every one of them.
That summer, while I was away, a guy named Mark Briley joined the staff at Geist, as youth and young adult pastor
while he completed his ‘supervised ministry’ requirement for seminary.
Mark also served in ministry with his dad at Third Christian Church. In 2004, Third Christian made the difficult and
faithful decision to close their physical ministry, and eventually it was determined that the proceeds of the church’s
estate would fund a land purchase for the expansion of Geist Christian Church into a second campus in the Indianapolis
suburbs.
In 2008, the second campus opened. We were doing more than ever.
In 2009, Mark was called to be Senior Minister at this church in Tulsa on Harvard Avenue.
In 2012, my phone rang, as I sat in my backyard in Indianapolis, and my brother and friend and colleague said, ‘What
do you think about doing this all again?’
And now here we are, at Harvard Avenue Christian Church, having added two more pastoral staff since I came,
welcome new music staff and a new administrative team, and joining the ministry leaders already doing great things
in increasingly changing times.
How could we have known, that summer when we technically worked together before we’d ever even met?
How could we have known that my closest friend at the church in Indy would have parents who lived in Tulsa and,
more than a decade after their daughter and I spent just about every Sunday together, would now sit in the row behind
me every week at our 11:00 service?
As one of my friends often says, “I tell you that to tell you this…” :
One of the great things about being the Connections Pastor is getting to see connections play out s l o w l y over
time. Every time I tell that story, and recount that connection (as I did just last night at our Be Here gathering with three
new families considering membership at Harvard Ave), I’m amazed.
And every time someone else says ‘Well we knew her from this and him from that and they were part of this other
thing.’ I’m amazed.
Think of your own connections. Tell your own story. There’s going to be more of this coming soon, so stay tuned.
I am AMAZED. EVERY TIME. At what God has done, and can do, and will do. You just never know.

Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Become!
Some Occasions Call for Cake
I recognize that the above title comes with the natural
response, “Duh.” In fact, more than a few of you
probably also thought, “What occasion does not call
for cake?” Touché. I’m not sure of the origins of the
practice of having cake for parties but I’m fine to leave
it as a no-brainer. Let there be cake!
In a span of 24 hours last weekend, I shared in the joy
of three different birthday parties. And there was cake.
Honestly, it was a moving experience. The first was an
almost-surprise 70th birthday party for my mother-inlaw. I hesitated on sharing her age but I’ve found that
she’s wearing 70 quite well and doesn’t have any hang
ups on the number itself. We leaned in as she shared
birthday memories from each decade of life and
laughed over stories she’s told forever and some that we heard for the first time. At lunch the next day, we celebrated
my nephew’s first birthday. I was amazed by the paparazzi experience of the whole thing. Crowds of people who
love Oliver dearly snapped photos and cheered as he sat before an entire cake with full license to slay it as he saw
fit. In time, he realized how sweet it truly was and smashed and ate and wiped cake through his hair until he was
totally worn out.
We left that cake for another in Kansas City as we celebrated my middle son’s 9th birthday with my family that
evening. The candles on the cake grew in number and the glow in the dark balloons made the occasion even more
festive. There were wishes and smiles and more than enough help from the cousins to get the fire extinguished and
the cake consumed. I marveled from across the table at the miracle of time, wondering where nine years had gone.
The next morning, we worshiped at Lee’s Summit Christian Church. My father served as pastor there for a decade
before retiring a couple of years ago. They honored him with the title of Minister Emeritus; not only for the ways
he helped strengthen their faithful witness during that season but also for a lifetime of service to the cause of Christ
in and through our denomination. I was proud, reflective of the life my parents have lived so far. And next? There
was cake.
Like you do, I carry the pains of the cake-less moments of life – the times when life isn’t kind, fair, or filled with
much of anything to celebrate. I know, for some, such a time is more present now than ever. Please know that you
don’t live through such moments on your own. As a faith community, we hold each other through the most difficult
moments we face in life. Know that we celebrate with you the glorious moments of your life as well. The love of
God is strong enough to hold us through it all. Such love invites us to do the same. Thank you for all the holding
you do for one another. It is a greater gift than we often realize; an ongoing occasion of life that some might say
calls for cake.

Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Visit us on our website at www.hacctulsa.org
Lead Pastor: Rev. Mark P. Briley— mark@hacctulsa.org
Connections Pastor: Rev. Courtney Richards -- courtney@hacctulsa.org
Community Pastor: Rev. Kevin Howe – kevin@hacctulsa.org
Spiritual Development Director: Jessica Dyer – jessica@hacctulsa.org
Children's Pastor: Rev. Darlene Martinez — darlene@hacctulsa.org
Youth Director: Colt Stubblefield — colt@hacctulsa.org
Communications Director: Christy Southard — christy@hacctulsa.org
Finance Manager: Nedean Geurin -- nedean@hacctulsa.org
Traditional Music Director: Kelly Ford –kelly@hacctulsa.org
The Rising Band Leader: Isaac Herbert — isaac@hacctulsa.org
Organist: Susie Monger Daugherty – susie@hacctulsa.org
Children's Music Director: Ashley Pease – ashley@hacctulsa.org
Hand Bell Director: Andrew Dugan – andrew@hacctulsa.org

Sunday Attendance
April 9: Rising – 165; Traditional – 246; Total – 411
April 16: Rising – 285; Traditional – 491; Total – 776
April 23: Rising – 116; Traditional – 236; Total – 352

The Welcome Mat Schedule for 2017

The Welcome Mat is published twice a month. The 2017
article deadlines are: May 9, 23; June 6 , 20; July 11, 25;
August 8, 22; September 12, 26; October 10, 24;
November 7, 14; and December 5 and 19. Articles are due
in the church office by noon. You may e-mail articles by
noon on those Tuesdays to christy@hacctulsa.org.

Periodical
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UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
April 26

Sing & Play 1:00 PM

April 27

Seamless Bible Study 12:00 PM

May 1		

Psalms Bible Study 6:00 PM

May 3		

Sing & Play 1:00 PM

May 4

Seamless Bible Study 12:00 PM

May 7		
		

Youth Sunday Worship 9 & 11 AM
Youth Mission Fundraiser Breakfast 10 AM

May 8		

Psalms Bible Study 6:00 PM

May 10		

Blood Drive 4:00 PM

